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Rome & Tuscany



 
Enjoy 18 holes of Golf at the Marco Simone Golf Club, 

Home of the 2023 Ryder Cup
Play Four Countryside Tuscany Golf Courses

 

What's Included 
3 nights at a 4-star Hotel in Rome 

6 nights at a Private Tuscany Villa Estate 
 

Guided tours:  Rome- City Highlights and Tuscany- Florence
Daily- Breakfast and Lunch or Dinner

 A Tuscan Wine Tasting and Pairing Class 
 Highlighted Tour of Tuscan Vineyard, Olive Grove & Winery 

  

Rome & Tuscany Tour            $5375
                                                                               (Single Supplement $750)

               $750 Deposit P/P
                          

                  

September 20th - 30th 2022  
(Guests fly from US on 20th to land in Rome on the 9/21)



Rome Itinerary 

 Day 1 -  9/21 Transfer from the airport
to Hotel Forum and enjoy a free
afternoon until we meet for dinner.
Day 2 - 9/22 View the main highlights
of the city of Rome on a 4 hour
privately guided & driven  tour. See the
Coliseum, Fori Imperiali, Piazza
Venezia, Pantheon, Trevi Fountain,
Spanish Steps, Piazza del Popolo and
end the day with a panoramic drive
around the city and along the river.
You'll have free time to relax before
dinner.
Day 3 - 9/23 The highlight of your stay
in Rome will be playing golf at the
Marco Simone Golf Club, home of the
2023 Ryder Cup. This course offers an
exciting and motivating experience and
is exceptionally large. It winds through
the hills of the countryside with the 
 Marco Simone castle as the backdrop
of numerous holes. After golf we
return to the hotel and gather with the
group for dinner.
Day 4 - 9/24 After breakfast we head
to Tuscany by private transport to
check into our Villa in the Chianti
countryside.



 

Medicis ruled hundreds of years ago.
After free time, head to a winery for
dinner and a wine tasting and pairing
class. This includes 8 regional varieties
and Super Tuscans. 
Day 7 - 9/27  This 27-hole championship
golf course is a lightly tree-lined parkland
course. It boasts a relatively flat terrain
with a few small lakes and ponds but
excellent and challenging holes. The
scenery set with greens, pines, cypresses
and weeping willows to guide you along
it's fairways. Chef Mauro will be creating a
special dinner at the villa for this evening.
Day 8 - 9/28 This 18 hole, designed by
architects Preißmann and Moroder,
boasts the largest golf course in Tuscany
with over 9,400 meters of fairways
bordered by groves and olive trees. It is
divided into two courses and offers a
challenge to even the most experienced
players but is also a very enjoyable course
even for beginners. After golf, a special
restaurant meal will be served in the
medieval city.
Day 9 - 9/29 Today will be a 9 holes of
golf at a local course. Live music will
accompany our chef's dinner at our villa
this evening. 
Day 10 - 9/30 Following breakfast and
check-out, guests will either depart with
our arranged transportation, or, continue
on the extension trip to Venice.

Note: Rental fees for clubs, carts or any gear
are not included in the tour price.

Tuscany Itinerary 

 

Day 4 -  9/24 Arrive at the villa in
Chianti around noon. You might
choose to have a massage, explore
the estate or take the Vineyard and
Olive Grove tour with Donato, our
villa estate wine expert. This evening
is a Prosecco party, orientation and
dinner created by Chef Mauro. 
Day 5 - 9/25 Play 18 holes in an
ancient park with the finest sand,
designed by world famous player
Arnold Palmer. This beautiful golf
course is surrounded by 1800 new
trees of native species and created
banks of flowers around water
obstacles, greens and tees. Located
in the heart of Tuscany, this course
will challenge and test your ability
whatever your skill level. 
Day 6 - 9/26  The city of Florence is
on stage. Enjoy a guided walking
tour  



  Parma & Venice Add-On        $1975  
                                                                                  (Single Supplement $600)
                                                                      $250 Deposit P/P  

What's Included 
4 Nights at 4 Star Hotels with 1 night in Parma and 3 nights in 

 Venice, overlooking the Lagoon - Daily Breakfast and 4 Meals Included  
                  

A Specialty Lunch in Parma
Lunch Onboard the Riverboat

2 Traditional Venetian Dinners
 

Prosciutto and Parmigiano Tours in Parma 
Private Riverboat Cruise on Historic Brenta Waterway  

Guided Walking and Boat Tour of Venice, Burano & Murano
Murano Glass-Blowing Demonstration by Artist 

  
  

September 30 - October 4, 2022



 
Your host, Valerie Malecki, is an expert in providing the
ultimate authentic Italian immersion experience.  Valerie and
her team are widely recognized for consistently delivering
award winning travel in the Tuscan region.

where we will check into our hotel
overlooking the lagoon. The evening is
free to relax or explore. 
Day 12 - 10/2  We will see Venice on a
guided walking tour to learn about the
culture and history of this unique city. The
afternoon is free. Optional local activities
will be offered for a fee to those
interested in additional exploration. We
will meet for dinner in the evening. 
Day 13 - 10/3  Our guided boat tour will
take us through Venice and onto the
islands of Burano and Murano.  A private
tour of the internationally acclaimed
exhibition of Berengo Glass awaits us on
Murano.  
The afternoon is again free followed by a
final decadent farewell dinner. 
Day 14 - 10/4  Departing transportation
is provided. Enjoy a beautiful Arrivederci
breakfast with the hope we meet again in
fabulous Tuscany.  

  

Tour Itinerary 

 Day 10 - 9/30 Parma offers us two
food tours to sample Italy's finest
Parmigiano and Prosciutto directly
from the source. Yes! Our special
lunch will also be filled with
Parmigiano cheese. We will have
ample time to roam the city and
shop or check out the local
cathedral. We will spend the night at
a Parma four star hotel in the city
center.  
Day 11 - 10/1  Casanova and Galileo
once sailed the Brenta Waterway
and so will we on our private
riverboat. As we view the famous
villas of Venice merchants from the
1600s, we will enjoy lunch onboard.
Our boat arrives at St. Mark's Square
in Venice





TOUR TERMS & CONDITIONS 
This tour is produced and operated by The Apex Travel Company , LLC , dba, Totally Tuscany Villas &
Tours. It is only a land tour and does not include airfare. 
Reservations and Payments:  The Rome and Tuscany portion requires a $750 non-refundable
deposit p/p. Your reservation for Venice requires a $250 non-refundable deposit per person. Please
email Michelle Wicks with your name, address, phone number along with names of guests and
preference of tour choices.  Then The Apex Travel Company will send you an invoice for the deposit
to pay via Square on their secured platform.  That will be followed by a contract which is sent
electronically via Docusign. The balance will be due within 120 days of the tour.  
     All payments made are non-refundable unless the tour is cancelled by the tour operator. We
highly recommend that you purchase travel insurance that will cover you in the case that you need to
cancel for a coverable cause. In the case of cancellation due to Covid-19, the tour will be moved to
alternative dates. 
     The rates are in U.S. dollars and based on double occupancy. The single supplement fee is $750
for both Rome and Tuscany tours and $600 for Venice. This is a land tour only and does not include
airfare. Tips for the Tour leader and guides are (10 euros per day/per person), for the drivers (5
euros per day/per person), and the chef and his staff, (7 euros per chef's meal/per person)  to be
collected and paid during the tour.  
Unused Tour Elements- No refund will be given for any unused tour features, whether because of
customer’s choice, operational reasons, because of bad weather or any other reason. Please note
that the days of the city tours may change for operational reasons without advance notice.
Travel Documents- United States Citizens require a valid passport when traveling to Europe which
is valid for 6 months past the trip. There may be Covid testing, vaccine information or an online EU
Digital Passenger Locator Form that needs to be completed to travel. You are responsible to
complete any necessary forms or testing required. Testing needed for departing tour guests will be
provided for a fee.
Baggage- Each tour member is limited to one large suitcase and one small carry-on due to limited
baggage area on buses.  Golfers are allowed golf clubs in addition to the suit case and carry on with
no extra fee on tour. The tour operator does not take responsibility for lost or damaged luggage.
Special Assistance- We regret that we cannot provide individual assistance to a tour member for
walking, dining, getting on/off motor coaches and other transportation vehicles, or other personal
needs.  Travelers who need such assistance must be accompanied by a qualified companion. These
tours include moderate physical activity.  Walking tours as well as walking on uneven walking
surfaces/cobblestone roads can be expected.
Responsibility- The Apex Travel Company, LLC, dba Totally Tuscany Villas & Tours, its employees,
shareholders, officers and directors do not own or operate any entity which is to or does provide
goods or services for your trip, including, for example, lodging facilities, transportation companies,
guides or trip leaders, food service providers, equipment suppliers, ground operators, etc, including,
without limitation, various entities which may utilize the Totally Tuscany Villas & Tours name.  The
Apex Travel Company, LLC is not responsible for any negligent or willful act or failure to act of any
such person or entity, nor for any act or inaction of any other third party not under its control.
Itinerary Changes- The Apex Travel Company, LLC, reserves the right to change the itinerary or trip
features at any time and for any reason, with or without notice and/ or to substitute villas or features
of a similar category for those listed in the brochure and shall not be liable for any such changes. 


